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New flow old flow dodo
Our flow cold you're so-so
Bars for days bar raised pole vault
Slew a knight, suicide no rope
I'm on some Ice Cube shit fuck the po-po
No ice tees Coco logo
So road roll on a low note
I know most won't pose for the photo
Boardroom full of suits show for the dough bro
Economy up and down yo-yo
Still make the peak, only me
Couple of cash gigs stretch like elastic and stick to the
plastic, yeah I sold
Benjamin but a niggers don't grow
Talking like the sold coke and they sold loads
I move with the times Steve Jobs on the vox
Kids listen up or go slow with no notes
I lyric, I writ it, I spit it
I ain't in a Tribe Called Quest but I kick it
Nike weren't talking to me cos I did it
Cut me a slice of the American Pie
Piece by piece and bit by bit
For when all falls down in a pile of bricks
Eh eh eh eh the realest of the realest
M.I.C positive the illest of the illest
Cats copy everything I say like minutes
Economy was crushed but the business is the business
Pirates attacked while the industry was fishing
Trying to sail strong Popeye, spinach
Trying to rise right to the top, Guinness
I'm just trying to pay my bills no cakes
Nobody gimmie gimmie gimmie so I take
Robin Hood, robbing rich
Robin, Batman superhero shit
And I champ by landslide
No dough, still get it on the road like cats eyes
The games got an hour, Bauer, Jack time
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